
Southport, 5-7 MARSHALL LANE

HIGH CALIBER FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING IN
SOUTHPORT CBD

Rick Graham & Luke Peters from LJ Hooker Commercial are offering an entire
building For Sale or Lease situated within the heart of the Southport CBD.
Accessible via Gold Coast Highway & Scarborough Street! The onsite lift allows
immediate access to the two Office levels & basement car park, housing 24+
vehicles. Positioned metres from Southport tram terminus, Australia Fair,
Broadwater Parklands and an abundance of cafes & restaurants!

Land - 889 sqm
Building - 798 sqm
Parking - 24 Basement Car Parks
Possession - Vacant

For Lease
CONTACT AGENTS FOR FURTHER DETAILS
_________________________________________________________________________

Site Area
889 m²
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Rick Graham
rgraham@ljhooker.com.au

LEASED

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

Gold Coast
(07) 5592 0555



* Superior Build Quality
* Bespoke Design
* Secured Building
* Flexible Internal Layout
* Modern Kitchens
* Multiple Amenities
* Onsite Lift
* Natural Lighting
* Basement Parking + Storage
* Signage Options
* Prominent Reception Area
* Floor to Ceiling Glass Windows
* Disabled Toilets
* Immediate Street Parking

Should you have further questions or require an inspection, please contact.
Information Memorandum available upon request.

Rick Graham
0408 233 888

Luke Peters
0414 288 947

LJ Hooker Commercial Gold Coast

Disclaimer
All information (including but not limited to the property area, floor size, price,
address and general property description) on this website is provided as a
convenience to you and has been provided to LJ Hooker Commercial by third
parties. LJ Hooker does not accept any liability (direct or indirect) for any injury,
loss, claim, damage or any incidental or consequential damages, including but
not limited to lost profits or savings, arising out of or in any way connected with
the use of any information, or any error, omission or defect in the information,
contained on this Website. Information contained should not be relied upon and
you should make your own enquiries and seek legal advice in respect to any
property or the information about the property.

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

Gold Coast
(07) 5592 0555



More About this Property

Property ID 19CHMJ
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type Offices
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Site Area 889 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Rick Graham
| rgraham@ljhooker.com.au

LJ Hooker Commercial Gold Coast (07) 5592 0555
| goldcoast@ljhooker.com.au

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

Gold Coast
(07) 5592 0555


